Flow cytometric and biochemical analysis of dose-dependent effects of sodium butyrate on human endometrial adenocarcinoma cells.
Sodium butyrate (SB) treatment was previously shown to produce seven-fold increases in estrogen hormone receptor binding sites of human endometrial adenocarcinoma (IK) cells. Flow cytometric analysis and histone gel electrophoresis were used to examine cell cycle, cell metabolism, and nuclear histone fractions in IK cells treated with different concentrations of SB. SB-treated cells stained with fluorochromes specific for DNA, RNA, or general protein were analyzed by flow cytometry (FCM). Changes in accessibility to three DNA stains and gel electrophoresis were used to analyze rearrangements in chromatin structure. SB caused an accumulation of cells in the G1 phase and inhibited DNA synthesis, but not cellular levels of RNA and protein. Hoechst accessibility to A-T rich regions on DNA was dramatically increased after removal of SB. H1 histones were dephosphorylated and core histones were acetylated during SB-treatment. Information obtained in these studies may be useful for correlating cellular and biochemical events with SB-induced increases in nuclear steroid hormone binding sites.